
CRU Example Social Calendar: April 1st 2019 - April 8th 2019

Date and Time (EST) Photo Caption Hashtags Notes Sponsored/
Shoppable/Collab

Mon April 1st 7AM [Shh emoji] Can you 
keep a secret? Neither 
can we! We’re launching 
new products that are 
going to turn up the 
volume on your look and 
a new contest that will 
show the world that 
you're not afraid to be 
#VibrantlyYou. We want 
to provide you with a 
year’s worth of our new 
products and the funds 
you’ll need to start your 
own career as a beauty 
influencer. Click the link 
in the bio for full details 
#contest

#VibrantlyYou 
#CRUcrew 
#productlaunch 
#contest 
#instacontest

Product Launch 
Post. Contest 
Launch Post. 
Ensure that full 
contest details are 
available on the 
website and track 
conversation clicks 
from the bio link.  

Sponsored post 1 
month - Demo 18 
to 34 year old 
females, North 
America. Beauty 
focused (keywords: 
Sephora, Make-up, 
MUA, Make-up 
Artist, Shoppers 
Drug Mart, Online 
Shopping) 50KM 
away from major 
urban areas. 

Mon April 1st 12PM @amrezy in one of our 
newest shades, Fusion 
Fuchsia. Make a bold 
statement without 
saying a word. [kiss 
emoji] Click through to 
buy now and tag us in 
your #NeonLipLooks to 
enter the #VibrantlyYou 
Contest. Full details in 
the bio.  

#amrezy 
#amrezybeauty 
#VibrantlyYou 
#CRUcrew 
#NeonLipLook

Tag @Amrezy in 
post. Track 
conversation clicks 
for ROI. Track sales 
three hours after 
@amrezy’s post and 
three hours after 
ours. 

Collab with 
@amrezy. Track 
mutual followers

Tues April 2nd 12PM Colours as bold as your 
personality! [Orange 
Emoji] Circuit Citrine is 
one of our newest 
shades. Long-lasting lip-
wear that won't dry out 
and leave you tongue-
tied. Click through to 
buy now. Available at 
@shoppersdrugmart

#VibrantlyYou 
#CRUcrew 
#NeonLipLook 
#shoppersdrugmart

Tag Vendor in post. 
Track Impressions 
for report to Vendor

Shoppable link for 
Circuit Citrine
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Tues April 2nd 5PM Buildable colour from 
stain to shocking. Be as 
bold as you want with 
CRU’s newest Neon Lip 
Kits. Available in Power 
Petal and Circuit Citrine. 
Click the photo to shop 
now and enter our 
#VibrantlyYou contest to 
win our FIVE new 
shades. 

#VibrantlyYou 
#CRUcrew 
#NeonLipLook 
#shoppersdrugmart
#[lip emoji]

Track conversion to 
website and 
highlight sales for 
the timecode.

Shoppable links for 
Power Petal and 
Circuit Citrine and 
Sponsored 
(keywords: 
Sephora, Make-up, 
MUA, Make-up 
Artist, Shoppers 
Drug Mart, Online 
Shopping) 50KM 
away from major 
urban areas. 

Wed April 3rd 7AM Did you know first 
impressions only take 
seven seconds? [kiss 
emoji] Don’t worry girl, 
we got you. You’re going 
to knock’um dead! 
Available at 
@shoppersdrugmart. Tell 
us how you make a 
good first impression in 
the comments and we 
will select a lucky winner 
to receive their own 
#NeonLipKit

#VibrantlyYou 
#CRUcrew 
#NeonLipLook 
#shoppersdrugmart 
#selfconfidence

Tag Vendor in post. 
Track impressions 
for Vendor. Select 
winner at 4:30 EST 
Thursday (set 
reminder) and prep 
product for 
shipment Monday 
morning. 

Giveaway post. 

Wed April 3rd 12PM @lovelylynnmua in 
Power Petal [kiss emoji] 
A light but vibrant shade 
for a girl who just isn’t 
playing around. 
Available 
@ShoppersDrugMart

#lovelylynnmua 
#vibrantlyyou 
#CRUcrew 
#NeonLipLook 
#shoppersdrugmart

Please tag 
@lovelylynnmua. 
Track impressions 
for Vendor. Track 
conversion sales at 
timecode for ROI

Collab with 
InfluencerAgency 
XYZ. 
@lovelylynnmua. 
Track Mutual 
Followers
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Thur April 4th 12PM When your photoshoot 
location is all about that 
#NeonLife! Check out 
our stories for behind 
the scenes fun with our 
incredibly talented 
artists who are on a 
mission to help women 
feel powerful one lippy 
at a time. [kiss emoji]

#photoshoot 
#makeupartist 
#neonlip 
#VibrantlyYou 
#instastories 
#CRUcrew

Track impressions 
on Instagram 
stories RE: 
Photoshoot.

Thur April 4th 5PM We see you, and we 
think you look 
AMAZING! [heart eyes 
emoji] Some of our 
contestants are inspiring 
us so much with their 
incredible looks. 
@sweetie123 is killing it 
in Circuit Citrine. What 
colour do you love the 
most? Tell us in the 
comments and we’ll 
randomly pick a winner 
tomorrow at 5PM EST 
#instacontest  

#VibrantlyYou 
#Contest 
#CRUCrew 
#makeupartist 
#MUA 
#NeonLipLook

Track comments for 
entries and select 
winner at 4:30 EST 
Friday (set 
reminder) and prep 
product for 
shipment Monday 
morning. 

#VibrantlyYou 
contest entry. 
Giveaway post. 

Fri April 5th 7AM Are you ready for a 
#FabulousFriday? When 
you’re getting ready to 
hit the town tonight, 
snap your look and enter 
the #VibrantlyYou 
Contest. Having some 
#FOMO? Click to buy 
now, and receive in time 
for next weekend. 

#VibrantlyYou 
#Contest 
#CRUCrew 
#makeupartist 
#MUA 
#NeonLipLook

Track conversion 
clicks to the 
website

Shoppable link for 
Plutonium Pink 

Fri April 5th 5PM @SirenCyrine is giving 
us some major #goals. 
It’s officially the 
weekend, girl. Let your 
hair down and amp up 
your #badass vibes. 
[kiss emoji] Available at 
@ShoppersDrugMart

#VibrantlyYou 
#Contest 
#CRUCrew 
#makeupartist 
#MUA 
#NeonLipLook

Track Impressions 
for Vendor report. 
Track Impressions 
for ROI 

Collab with 
@SirenCyrine with 
Influencer Agency 
XYZ. Track mutual 
followers
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Sat April 6th 12PM Saturday is for the 
GIRLS! Heading out to 
enjoy the gorgeous 
weather this weekend 
with your girls? Let the 
world know that you're 
up for whatever it has to 
throw at you! Don't 
forget to send us your 
weekend snaps for the 
#VibrantlyYou contest. 
Available 
@shoppersdrugmart

#VibrantlyYou 
#Contest 
#CRUCrew 
#makeupartist 
#MUA 
#NeonLipLook

Track Impressions 
for Vendor. Tag 
@ShoppersDrugMa
rt in post

Sponsored promo 
for Vendor. 

Sun April 7th 12PM Neutrals are great, but 
they aren't for you. You 
need a little POP in your 
life, and that's where we 
come in. Treat yourself 
to that feeling you get 
when you turn all the 
heads in the room. [eyes 
emoji]

#boldnotbeige 
#VibrantlyYou 
#CRUcrew 
#NeonLipLook 
#inspiration

Mon April 8th 7AM Think the #NeonLipLook 
is a little too “KAPOW!” 
for the office? 
@SarahFMUA would 
disagree. Express your 
power 24/7 in High 
Voltage Violet. Click the 
image to buy now! 
THREE WEEKS 
remaining to enter our 
#VibrantlyYou Contest! 
Link in the bio for rules 
and details.

#SarahFMUA 
#SarahFBeauty 
#VibrantlyYou 
#Contest 
#instacontest 
#CRUcrew

Tag @SarahFMUA 
in post

Collab with 
@SarahFMUA. 
Track impressions 
for ROI report. 
Shoppable Link for 
High Voltage Violet. 
Track sales for ROI 
report. 
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Mon April 8th 12PM Authentically, 
Unequivocally, Vibrantly 
YOU! Don't be afraid to 
let what's inside OUT! 
Keep sending us your 
incredible 
#NeonLipLooks and we 
will keep posting them 
to show the world just 
how unstoppable you 
are! Available 
@ShoppersDrugMart

#VibrantlyYou 
#CRUCrew 
#NeonLipLook 
#confident 
#shoppersdrugmart

Track conversion 
clicks for sales 
report. 

Shoppable link for 
Plutonium Pink. 
Track Impressions 
for Vendor.
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